Amended Agenda
High Valley Transit District
Thursday, April 8, 2021, 1 PM
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Trustees will meet electronically,
via Zoom, on Thursday, April 8, 2021
(All times listed are general in nature, and are subject to change by the
Board)
Consistent with provisions of the Utah Open and Public Meetings Act, Utah Code Ann. §52-4207(4), the High Valley Transit District Board of Trustees Chair has issued written
determinations supporting the Board of Trustees' decision to convene electronic meetings of
the Board without a physical anchor location. Due to the health and safety risks related to the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and considering public health orders limiting in-person
gatherings, members of the public should not attend Board meetings in person. However,
members of the public are invited and encouraged to view and participate in the Board’s
electronic meetings as described below.

Public comment may also be submitted until 12 PM on Thursday, April 8,
2021 via email at TDadmin@summitcounty.org.
To participate in the webinar:
https://summitcountyut.zoom.us/j/91041274529
Or, to listen by phone, dial 1-301-715-8592; Zoom Webinar ID: 910 4127
4529
This meeting may be recorded.

1)

Pledge of Allegiance

2)

Public Comment – all comments will be limited to three minutes per
person

Work Session
3)

Approach to Vision & Mission

4)

Discussion on possible revision to micro service area

5)

Transit district insurance purchase update

6)

HVT Branding preview/web site

7)

Draft fixed route task order (p. 3)
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Board Action
8)

Electronic meeting determination (p. 20)

9)

Discussion and possible adoption of an Interlocal Agreement between
Summit County and High Valley Transit (p. 22)

10)

Discussion and possible approval of the First Amendment to the Master
Services Agreement (p. 80)

11)

Board Comments

12)

Manager Comments

Members of the Board, presenters, and members of the public may attend and fully participate
by electronic means, using Zoom (phone or video).
Non-Discrimination Notice The High Valley Transit District’s policy is that no person,
regardless of race, color, or national origin shall be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subject to any discrimination under any program, activity, or services
under Section 601 of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, as amended. To view a copy of our Title
VI Policy and Complaint Procedure, please contact us at (435) 336-3113. If you require this
or any information in an alternative format, please contact us at (435) 336-3113.
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Transit as-a-Service (TAAS) Fixed Route SERVICE ORDER 1
High Valley Transit
Date: April 8, 2021

1. Purpose; Integration of Master Agreement; Scope
By this service order (the “Order”), River North Transit LLC, (“River North”), a wholly owned
subsidiary of Via Transportation, Inc. (“Via”) and High Valley Transit (“Customer”) agree to
collaborate towards the initiation of Customer’s fixed route transit service in Summit County (as
agreed upon by the parties during the planning and design stages of the Service) for 24 months
following launch thereof, subject to extension by mutual agreement of the parties.
The Master Services Agreement between Via Mobility, LLC and Summit County, dated
September 3, 2020, and its First Amendment, dated April __, 2021 (together, the “Master
Agreement”), is incorporated herein by this reference and shall be fully binding upon River North
and Via in the provision of Services and Microtransit Service under this Order. All capitalized
terms used but not defined herein shall have the meaning set forth in the Master Agreement.
In accordance with the Master Agreement, River North will provide Customer with technology
and technology- enabled integration services (the “Services”), acting as a broker coordinating
the services of third party service providers to effectuate the fixed route transit service (the
“Operations”). River North will contract with third party service providers to effectuate such
integration, including with fleet and driver managers, vehicle suppliers, background check
providers, customer service support agencies, a payment processor and insurance brokers and
underwriters. River North’s Services will include:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Bus transportation services for High Valley Transit passengers on routes as
described herein.
Support for microtransit, fixed route, and paratransit services all within a single
platform
Accompanying technical and operational support service;
Marketing and outreach initiatives as described herein.
Ongoing consulting and planning support as described herein.
Data sharing and reporting as described herein.

Conflicts between this Service Order and any other terms and conditions or written agreements
between the parties shall be resolved in favor of this Service Order.
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2. Duration & Launch Date
The duration of the Operations shall last for a period of 24 months following the launch date (the
“Initial Term”), subject to extension by mutual agreement of the parties on terms to be agreed
(including any increase in monthly fees for additional months).
The Customer will provide written notice to proceed to River North at least 8 weeks prior to
service launch. For the avoidance of doubt, notice to proceed can only be written by Customer
once the contract and appendices (including the Order) are final and signed, and any necessary
local and regulatory approvals have been received or registrations completed. Upon receipt of
such written notice to proceed, River North will commence local preparation for launch
(“Launch Preparation Period”). Service operation will begin on a mutually agreeable date, no
earlier than June 30th, 2021, unless River North and the Customer define an alternative
mutually agreeable date in writing (“Launch Date”).
3. Fees
The Fees for the service described in this Order are:
The table below outlines the payment structure, in which Customer would be charged a monthly
fee per revenue hour used, with a minimum number of revenue hours dedicated to the service.
All regulatory, facility buildout fees, and fuel costs related to the service will be charged as a pass
through cost. The Operations shall include a fleet of vehicles as described in Section 4, Fleet,
subject to extension by mutual agreement of the parties on terms to be agreed (including any
change in fees).
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Customer will be billed for the above fees as described below. Revenue hours will be billed as
incurred at the end of each month. Customer shall pay the following fees to Via:
Recurring Fees:
Customer shall pay the following fees to be invoiced monthly by Via, starting upon launch of the
Operations:
● $147.32 per revenue hour
● Consulting and planning fees in accordance with the rates described in Section 10
Minimum fees:
River North will bill for a minimum of 42,000 annual revenue hours. Any reduction in service
determined by High Valley Transportation cannot go below this threshold.
River North will invoice Customer on or around the 15th of each month for revenue hours
incurred in the prior month.
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Service Description:
6 Lime
Service hours: 5:45am-11:45pm
● Frequency: 15-minute headways (both directions)
● Route: Jeremy Ranch to Deer Valley Resort
11 Black
Service hours: 5:42 AM - 6:08 PM
● Frequency: 6 round-trips per day
● Route: Old Town Transit Center to Francis
Kimball Junction Circulator
Service hours: 9am - 10pm, daily
● Frequency: 15 min
● Vehicles online: 2
● Vehicle type: AWD van (11 passenger seats)
Bitner Loop
Service hours: 6am - midnight, daily
● Frequency: 15 min
● Vehicles online: 1
● Vehicle type: 4WD shuttle (14 passenger seats)
Service Changes
Should changes in applicable federal, state or local law result in a significant change in River
North’s costs, Via or Customer may opt to renegotiate the revenue hour fees. River North will
work with Customer to make reasonable accommodations, as requested, to change the
schedules for Services provided under this Agreement. In the event that a requested schedule
change results in changed costs to River North, the fees set forth in Section 3 will be adjusted to
reflect such changed costs. Additionally, should fluctuations in ridership demand or weather
conditions necessitate a change in service design to reflect a greater frequency of the schedule,
River North will retain the ability to add revenue hours, with approval from High Valley Transit.
River North shall make every reasonable effort to notify High Valley Transit in writing of any
such added costs prior to the implementation of any such proposed schedule change.
River North is not obligated to agree to a schedule pattern which increases the number of Buses
or drivers required to provide the Services, although River North will make every reasonable
effort to meet requests from High Valley Transit for increased service.
High Valley Transit will be solely responsible for reimbursing River North for any extra fees and
expenses incurred by River North which result from any service modifications requested by High
Valley Transportation.
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Fuel Pass-Through Billing
River North will invoice High Valley Transit for fuel on a pass-through basis, billed monthly. Fuel
costs are estimated to be $6/revenue hour.
Facility Buildout Pass-Through Billing
River North will invoice High Valley Transit on a pass-through basis for all costs related to the
bus depot facility buildout, including for labor, materials, and take-down costs. Facility buildout is
estimated to be $440,000 in total.
Bitner Loop and Kimball Junction Circulation Budget 2
High Valley Transit will be invoiced monthly for costs related to the Bitner Loop and Kimball
Junction Circulator services at a total cost not to exceed $733,300, pending final agreement with
Downtowner.

4. Fleet
●

2

Vehicle Fleet: The Vehicle Provider will offer a fleet of up to 4 vehicles, 2 dedicated as
spares. High Valley Transit will provide 7 vehicles to River North to use for the service of
(MAKE, MODEL, YEAR - to be filled in by Summit County). River North and its
subcontractors will be responsible for maintenance and insurance of the vehicles provided
by High Valley Transit. All vehicles with have a communications device for drivers,

Pending final agreement between River North, High Valley Transit, and Downtowner
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mounted within the bus. River North will at all times with maintain the vehicles in clean,
safe, and operating order condition.
River North will ensure the execution of the necessary registrations and licensing to perform the
Services, with the cooperation and assistance of the Customer.

5. Project Team & Governance
River North will be responsible for the integration of all relevant elements of the Operations on a
continuous basis during the course of the Operations and will designate a project manager for
this purpose (the “River North Project Manager”) who will lead River North’s Project Team.
Customer will designate a project manager to be the primary point of contact with River North
throughout the duration of the Operations (the “Customer Project Manager”). The River North
Project Manager will be in regular contact with the Customer Project Manager through informal
and scheduled project meetings.
The River North Project Manager will be empowered to enact day-to-day decisions related to
the Services and will serve as the primary point of contact with the Customer Project Manager
on an ongoing basis. The River North Project Manager will appoint members and
subcontractors to the Project Team to assist in the integration of the various elements of the
Operations, to include personnel with expertise in service scoping, driver acquisition and
training, fleet service and maintenance, marketing, and data analytics. For the avoidance of
doubt, the River North Project Manager will have no power to serve notice or amend the
Agreement, or this Order.
Leading up to the launch of, and during the course of the Operations, River North’s Project
Team, led by the River North Project Manager, will liaise with the Customer Project Manager
over the key deliverables of this Order and to endeavor to maximize ongoing service
optimization.
6. Driver Operations Management
River North shall work with a subcontractor to provide vehicles, fleets services, and driver
operations for the service. The subcontractor shall provide a sufficient number of professional,
qualified drivers who meet all requirements as set forth in all applicable administrative, state and
federal laws, and have appropriate licenses, permits, and insurance required for the type of
vehicles being operated. River North will remain responsible for all of its employees, agents and
subcontractors. To that end, River North or its subcontractors will employ or direct such
personnel as it requires to perform said Services; provided, however, River North shall, upon
objection from High Valley concerning the conduct, demeanor or appearance of any River North
or subcontractor employee, River North will immediately ensure that all reasonable remedial
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steps necessary are taken, including, without limitation, removing the employee from
involvement with the Services.
7. Rider and Driver Support
River North will ensure the provision of customer service and support for riders on issues that
arise in connection with use of the Platform.
Following each ride, the rider will be prompted to submit a ride rating with feedback in the app. If
an issue arises for a rider or drive before, during, or after a ride, these parties will be able to
reach customer support staff by phone, or by submitting an email ticket, which will be replied to
promptly by such customer support staff.
8. Marketing, Promotions, & Press
River North shall work closely with Customer to determine a unified marketing and promotional
program that increases community awareness of the service and maximizes its success.
The Operations, including the rider app will be co-branded as “powered by Via”. The “powered
by Via” banner must be used only in the exact format provided by Via, and will be prominent on
all assets promoting the Operations, including (but not limited to) printed collateral, digital
materials, websites, and any vehicle wraps. Via may provide pre-approved brand assets and
guidelines that must be complied with in all marketing communications distributed by the
Customer.
All Customer-developed content that pertains to Via’s brand, technology, and operations must
be reviewed and approved in writing (i.e. email) by River North before distribution. A minimum of
five business days review time must be provided in advance to River North for its review.
River North shall provide marketing strategy for the Operations, including the following activities
and tactics:
●
●
●
●

●

Develop a marketing plan to guide the overall strategy and tactics to drive Rider
awareness, acquisition, and growth.
Design key marketing collateral (print and digital).
Design vehicle branding/graphics in coordination with the Customer.
Create virality by providing an intuitive and frictionless referral program with
customizable incentive structures that creates opportunities for Riders to become the
service’s biggest ambassadors. Manage digital marketing campaigns to build
awareness and drive service adoption.
Propose and implement in-app promotional programs to drive Rider activation, retention,
growth.
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Customer shall assist with the execution of the marketing plan and promotion of the Platform to
Riders, and will coordinate closely with River North in all respects, including the following
activities:
● Develop a media relations plan to drive publicity for the service unique to this area,
including a press release and kick-off event that is planned in conjunction with River
North. All key project messaging used for public relations purposes is to be developed
in collaboration with River North. Any media announcement on the Operations will be
made available for River North’s review and approval prior to the Launch Date.
● Implement community outreach plan by meeting with key organizations and community
members ahead of Launch Date and throughout the duration of Operations to educate,
build awareness, and garner support for the service.
● Engage with local city leaders and politicians; request support in reaching out to their
communities through their own communication channels.
River North and Customer will work collaboratively to refine the plan as needed. For the
avoidance of doubt, River North will have the flexibility to execute similar marketing initiatives as
the Customer at its own expense. In such cases, River North will coordinate with the Customer
in advance.

9. Data Sharing & Reporting
River North will share data from the Operations as set forth in Appendix 1 (the “Operations
Data”).
The Operations Data shall be made available in formatted numerical and graphical reports.
For the avoidance of doubt, the information above constitutes proprietary trade secrets of River
North and Via, and shall be subject to the confidentiality obligations set forth in the Agreement.
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10. Consulting and Transit Planning
As the new High Valley Transit service is implemented, Customer may eventually consider an
expansion in the scope or volume of fixed-route transit, on-demand, or paratransit services it
offers; strategic partnerships with neighboring counties and agencies; public-private
partnerships; and other initiatives. To support these activities, as directed by Customer, Via’s
planning and consulting team, Via Strategies, will carry out additional fixed-route, on-demand,
and multimodal service planning; network optimization; equity analysis; and other strategic
mobility consulting and planning services. The budget for these activities will not exceed
$50,000, and any work performed will be billed on an hourly basis according to the following
table of rates:
Category

Hourly Rate

Vice President

$220

Director

$175

Principal

$150

Associate Principal $95
Associate

RIVER NORTH LLC

$75

CUSTOMER: [PARTNER FULL NAME]

____________________________________ ____________________________________
Authorized Signature
Authorized Signature
____________________________________
Printed Name

____________________________________
Printed Name

____________________________________
Title

____________________________________
Title

___________________________________
Date Signed

____________________________________
Date Signed
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Appendix 1 to Service Order
Data Sharing

Authorized Users - Contract
The below exhibit sets forth the members of the Customer’s “Core Team” who are designated
authorized users of the Via Solution and Operations Data. Any usage beyond the members of
the Core Team would be in violation of the confidentiality provisions in the Terms.
Exhibit 1.
Core Team
Title

Name

Interim General Manager

Caroline Rodriguez

Senior Transportation Planner

Jamie Dansie

Transportation Planner

Christopher Putt

Administrative Tech

Abigail Villegas

Business Analyst

Isabel Hanewicz

Data Sharing Plan - Appendix
As part of the Operations, Via will make below data available to members of the Customer’s
Core Team, for the purpose of research and program evaluation. The data to be shared will be
uploaded to Via’s VOC protected by Via’s VPN. Each of the individuals listed as members of the
Core Team will be provided their own VPN credentials. Access to the data will be available
through the VPN only and might require appropriate software to connect. Underlying data may
not be shared through any other method. The data included in the VOC is considered trade
secret by Via, and is subject to the confidentiality and other protective provisions set forth in the
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Terms. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Via authorizes Customer to make the data set forth in
Section A below to the public.
To protect Via’s intellectual property and the privacy of Riders, High Valley Transit must agree
to River North’s software terms of use acknowledgment in Exhibit 1.
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Section A: STANDARD REPORTING SET
Dashboard
Vehicle Hours Reporting

On Time Performance

Data Point
Vehicle Revenue Hours

Monthly

VOMS (Vehicles Operated in
Maximum Service)

Monthly

VAMS (Vehicles Available in
Maximum Service)

Monthly

% On Time (0-5 min late)

Overall for service
By line
By month

% Early (Any time before
communicated time)

Overall for service
By line
By month

% Late (Greater than 5 min)

Overall for service
By line
By month

Passenger Report 3
-Date
Passengers by line and stop -Hour
-Route
-Boards (Passengers who got
onto the bus)
-Alights (Passengers who got
off the bus)
-Stop ID
-Stop Name

3

Level of Detail

Overall for service
By line
By month

Will make available on a monthly basis starting September 1, 2021
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Exhibit 1.
VIA SOLUTION TERMS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
This Via Solution Terms Acknowledgment (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into as of
April 8, 2021 (the “Effective Date”) by and between River North Transit LLC (“River North”), a
Delaware limited liability company with its principal office located at 160 Varick St, New York,
New York 10013 and a wholly owned subsidiary of Via Transportation Inc. (together with River
North, “Via”) and the Board of Supervisors of High Valley Transit (the “Customer,” and together
with River North, the “Parties”).
WHEREAS, Via Transportation, Inc. is the developer and owner of a proprietary technology
platform and certain related systems and methods used to establish, monitor, operate and/or
manage transportation networks, and has developed a cloud-based version of its platform and
related systems and methods to permit administrators to review and edit account information and
to review data concerning trips provided through the platform (collectively the “Via Solution”).
WHEREAS, the Parties have entered into an agreement titled the “Master Services Agreement”
dated as of September 3, 2020, and its accompanying Transit-as-a-Service Service Order
(together, the “Service Order”), through which River North will provide Customer with
technology and technology enabled integration services, acting as a broker coordinating the
services of third-party service providers to effectuate a transportation network in High Valley
Transit (the “Deployment”).
WHEREAS, Customer desires to access the Via Solution in order to participate in the
monitoring, operation and/or management of the Deployment.
WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into the agreements set forth herein in consideration for
Via allowing such access and to govern the terms of Customer’s access to the Via Solution.

1.

CUSTOMER’S RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS

Terms of Use. Customer agrees to use the Via Solution in accordance with the terms
and conditions set forth at https://ridewithvia.com/platform-terms-of-service/ (the “Terms”).
Customer’s right to access the Via Solution is subject to the above-mentioned Service Order
and the Terms, and Via is not granting Operator any additional independent rights hereunder.

1.1

Specific Customer Obligations. Customer may not use its access to the Via Solution
for any purpose other than as needed for the monitoring, operation, and/or management of the
Deployment. Customer agrees not to collect, process, or disclose personal information
accessible in the Via Solution except for the limited purpose of establishing, monitoring,
operating, or managing the Deployment. Customer acknowledges that the back-end tools and

1.2
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data reporting platforms that are included within the Via Solution include personal information of
riders and driver partners using transportation services in the Deployment, as well as trade
secrets and other Confidential Information of Via. Customer shall cause all individuals who
receive log-in credentials to such tools and platforms to keep such credentials confidential and
not to share them with anyone else within Customer’s organization. Customer shall ensure that
access to the tools and platforms of the Via Solution are only accessible to those individuals
who (i) have a need to access the Via Solution for the operation of the Deployment and (ii) who
have specifically been granted access credentials by Via. Customer warrants and covenants
that such individuals are and will remain limited to those who need such access for the purpose
of the operation of the Deployment. Customer shall put in place information barriers and
firewalls to ensure that, pursuant to its obligations under Section 2 below, Via’s Confidential
Information is not shared with any employees other than those who have a need to know such
information and with any competitors of Via.
Customer’s Rights: Customer’s right to access the Via Solution is subject to the abovementioned Service Order and Terms and Via is not granting Operator any independent rights
hereunder.

1.3

2.

CONFIDENTIALITY

Non-Disclosure Obligations. Confidential information means information, data or
materials in either tangible or intangible form that are trade secrets of, or proprietary and
confidential to Via, its affiliates, or its clients or business partners, including as may be so
designated by statute, regulation, common law, and privacy laws adopted under applicable law,
or which are marked as “Confidential” or which, by their nature and the context of their
disclosure, should reasonably be known to be confidential (together “Confidential
Information”). Confidential Information may be provided or disclosed by Via or its affiliates
orally, in writing or in graphical, machine-readable or other form to Customer. Customer shall
hold the Confidential Information in confidence and shall not make any use or disclosure of the
Confidential Information to any individual or entity during the entire term of this Agreement and
thereafter without the express written consent of Via or an affiliate in each instance, except to
those individuals who need to know such Confidential Information for purposes of Deployment
operations. Customer shall handle all Confidential Information received with the same degree of
care as it uses to maintain the confidentiality of its own confidential information, which shall in
no event be less than reasonable care. As between the Parties, all Confidential Information shall
remain the sole and exclusive property of Via and no disclosure or permitted use of the
Confidential Information under this Agreement shall be construed as the grant of any right, title
or interest, by license or otherwise, in or to the Confidential Information. The remedy at law for
breach or threatened breach of this Section 2.1 shall be inadequate, and in addition to any other
remedy available, Via and any of its affiliates shall be entitled to seek injunctive relief. In the
event that Customer receives a request for Via’s or its affiliates’ Confidential Information,

2.1
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including this Agreement and the terms and conditions contained herein, under the local
freedom of information law, Customer agrees to provide Via or its affiliates timely notice of such
a request and to assist Via in seeking to protect its Confidential Information under any
applicable exemption for trade secrets, to the extent possible under Applicable Law.
Exclusions. Customer shall have no obligation under Section 2.1 with respect to any
Confidential Information disclosed to it which: (i) Customer can demonstrate was already known
to it at the time of its receipt hereunder; (ii) is or becomes generally available to the public other
than by means of breach of these Terms and Conditions or any other agreement any party may
have with Via or any of its affiliates; (iii) is independently obtained from a third party (other than
Customer or any authorized recipient) whose disclosure to Customer does not violate a duty of
confidentiality and does not require further restrictions on such disclosure; or (iv) is
independently developed by or on behalf of Customer without use of, reference to or reliance on
any Confidential Information of Via or its affiliates, and such independent development can be
reasonably evidenced by Customer. In addition, Customer may make disclosure of Confidential
Information in a judicial, legislative, or administrative investigation or proceeding or to a
government or other regulatory agency; provided that, to the extent permitted by, and
practicable under, the circumstances, Customer shall provide to Via prior written notice of the
intended disclosure to enable Via the reasonable opportunity to contest or limit such disclosure
or, if prior written notice is not permitted or practicable under the circumstances, prompt notice
of such disclosure.

2.2

3.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND RELATED RIGHTS.

The Via Solution. As between Customer and Via hereunder, all intellectual property rights
of any type in and to the Via Solution and all of their derivative works and improvements are
owned by and are proprietary to Via. No right, title or interest in or to the Via Solution or any
portion thereof is or shall be granted or transferred to Customer under this Agreement, whether
by license or otherwise. Customer acknowledges and agrees that it shall have no right to use,
reproduce, distribute, sublicense, modify or otherwise provide to third parties, the Via Solution, in
whole or in part, except as explicitly granted herein. Customer shall not directly or indirectly
disassemble, decrypt, scan, decompile or otherwise reverse engineer in any manner any
components or elements of the Via Solution or assist a third-party to do so. In the event that Via
or its affiliate provides Customer with any hard-copy or electronic copies of materials containing
Via’s Confidential Information, including information pertaining to the Via Solution and its
operation, and Customer retains copies of such materials following the termination of this
Agreement, Customer acknowledges that all intellectual property rights relating to the Via Solution
and all of their derivative works and improvements remain the sole property of Via.

3.1

4.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION; GOVERNING LAW.

4.1
Dispute Resolution; Governing Law. The laws of the state of Utah will govern this
Agreement without regard to the principles of conflicts of laws. Venue for any dispute arising
hereunder shall be the state or federal courts in Summit County, Virginia.
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5.

TERM AND TERMINATION

Term. This Agreement will take effect on the Effective Date and continues for so long as
Customer continues to have access to the Via Solution.

5.1

Termination of Access. If an obligation under this Agreement is materially breached by
Customer, Via or its affiliates may provide written notice specifying the nature of the breach to
Customer, providing thirty (30) days from receipt of notice to cure. If not so cured, Via may
terminate Customer’s access to the Via Solution. Upon termination of Customer’s access to the
Via Solution, all copies and embodiments of Via’s Confidential Information (including any
downloaded mobile applications) must be returned. Additionally, Via and its affiliates reserve the
right to suspend or terminate any individual’s access credentials to the Via Solution at any time
in order to prevent or remediate any abuse of access rights or breach of any provision of this
Agreement.

5.2

6.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Miscellaneous. Unenforceable provisions will be reformed to permit enforceability with
maximum effect to the original intent. Waiver of a breach is not waiver of other or later breaches.
This Agreement is separate from and without prejudice to the Terms and Service Order between
Via and Customer.

6.1
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SIGNATURE PAGE TO VIA SOLUTION TERMS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
By signing below, each of the Parties acknowledge and agree to the foregoing.

RIVER NORTH TRANSIT LLC

HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT

______________________________________
Authorized Signature

_____________________________________
Authorized Signature

______________________________________
Printed Name

______________________________________
Printed Name

______________________________________
Title

______________________________________
Title

_____________________________________
Date Signed

_____________________________________
Date Signed
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April 8, 2021
Re:
Determination Regarding Electronic Meetings Without an Anchor Location
Consistent with provisions of the Utah Open and Public Meetings Act, Utah Code § 54-2-207(4),
and acting in my capacity as Chair of the High Valley Transit District Board of Trustees, I
hereby make the following written determinations regarding public meetings during the COVID19 outbreak without a physical anchor location:
1. Conducting High Valley Transit District Board of Trustees meetings with an anchor
location that is physically accessible for members of the public to attend in person
presents a substantial risk to the health and safety of those who may be present at the
anchor location; and
2. This determination is based upon the following facts, among others:
a. Summit County remains under a state of public health emergency related to the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, and significant, continued person-to-person
transmission of the SARS-CoV-2 virus continues to occur in Summit County;
b. On October 13, 2020 Interim Executive Director of the Utah Department of
Health, Rich Saunders, declared the State of Utah will retire the phased
guidelines, version 5.0 and transition to the newly established COVID-19
Transmission Index. The COVID-19 Transmission Index uses three metrics, 7day average percent positivity, 14-day case rate per 100k population, and
Statewide ICU utilization to determine levels of transmission risk within a
County. Those levels are, High, Moderate, and Low. According to Director
Saunders in the press conference, the new COVID-19 Transmission Index became
effective on October 15, 2020;
c. On October 21, 2020 the Summit County Health Director, Summit County
Manager, and Summit County Council issued Joint Public Health Order 2020-10
consistent with the COVID-19 Transmission Index.
d. On October 22, 2020 Summit County moved to the High level.
4. The health and safety of the High Valley Transit District Board of Trustees, County
officials and employees, staff, and members of the public is best served by holding
electronic meetings of the High Valley Transit District Board of Trustees limited inperson interaction of fewer than 20 persons;
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5. The High Valley Transit District Board of Trustees has prepared for and demonstrated
the ability to effectively conduct its public meetings electronically, including providing
members of the public means to observe the High Valley Transit District Board of
Trustees meetings and provide comments electronically.
These written determinations shall be read into the minutes at the beginning of the High Valley
Transit District Board of Trustees’ meetings, held in Summit County on March 4, and at future
High Valley Transit District Board of Trustees meetings as appropriate. High Valley Transit
District staff are instructed to continue including in the public notice information on how a
member of the public may view and make comments at High Valley Transit District Board of
Trustees’ electronic meetings.
This written determination is effective until midnight on May 1, 2021 and may be re-issued by
future written determinations of the Chair at that time.
Dated this ____ day of _______________, 2021

High Valley Transit District Board of
Trustees
By:____________________________
Kim Carson, Chair
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INTERLOCAL COOPERATION AGREEMENT
FOR TRANSIT SYSTEM SERVICES

This Inter-local Cooperation Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into this ____ day
of __________, 2021 (the “Effective Date”), by and among HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT
DISTRICT, a political subdivision of the State of Utah (hereinafter, “District”), and
SUMMIT COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Utah (hereinafter, “County”).
Each is individually referred to as a “Party” and collectively as the “Parties.”
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the County formed the District, a small public transit district, to
provide regional public transit services to the County’s residents, workforce, and visitors,
which is funded by the following sales and use taxes: (a) the county option sales and use tax
to fund a system for public transit, Utah Code §59-12-2213, (b) the county-wide option sales
and use tax for highways and public transit, Utah Code §59-12-2219, wherein a 0.10% sales
and use tax was imposed and distributed to the District, and (c) the county-wide option sales
and use tax for a system for public transit, Utah Code §59-12-2220 (together the “County
Public Transit Taxes”);and,
WHEREAS, it is the County’s desire that regional transit services be made available
throughout the County; and,
WHEREAS, the District is a regional transit district empowered to provide the
regional transit services which the County desires; and,
WHEREAS, the Parties hereto are willing to enter into this Agreement wherein the
County agrees to annex into the District the remainder of the unincorporated Summit County
and the District agrees to provide a regional system of public transit to the County’s
residents, workforce, and visitors as hereinafter specified; and,
WHEREAS, the Parties are authorized by the Utah Interlocal Cooperation Act, as
set forth in Title 11, Chapter 13, Section 202(1)(d), Utah Code Annotated (UCA) 1953, as
amended, to enter into this Agreement.
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AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, mutual covenants and agreements
herein set forth, the mutual benefits to the Parties to be derived, and for other valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which the Parties acknowledge, the Parties
agree as follows:
1.

Annexation.

1.1 County agrees to adopt a resolution from its County Council petitioning the
District for annexation of all remaining unincorporated property within the County into
the District (the “Annexation Resolution”), in form and substance as set forth in Exhibit
A herein. The County shall comply with Utah Code §17B-1-403 or its successor law.
The County shall file the Annexation Resolution and an administrative fee with the
District. The administrative fee shall cover the costs associated with any public noticing,
public hearing, or election required as part of the annexation process.
1.2 District agrees to process the Annexation Resolution and approve the
annexation (the “Annexation”) so long as (a) an insufficient number of written protests
are received by the District following the annexation public hearing, or (b) an election of
registered voters within the County approves of the annexation, and the conditions
precedent to Closing (defined hereafter) have been satisfied.
1.3 The Parties agree that they will act in good faith in completing the
annexation process.
2.
Sales and Use Taxes; Canyons Transit Fees; Kimball Area Transportation
SSD Assessments.
2.1 County Public Transit Taxes. County agrees to remit to the District, on the
schedules approved by the Utah State Tax Commission (the “Tax Commission”), all sales
and use taxes collected pursuant to the County Public Transit Taxes.
2.2 Canyons Transit Fees. The Canyons Transit Service Agreement between
Summit County, the Canyons Resort Village Association, Inc., and VR CPC Holdings,
Inc., dated _________, 2021 (the “Canyons Transit Agreement”) provides that the resort
operators pay a fee for enhanced transit services to the Canyons Resort as part of its
Development Agreement with the County. The fees associated with the Canyons Transit
Agreement will be remitted to the District and the Canyons Transit Agreement shall be
assigned to the District by the County in accordance with Section 3.2.
2.3 Kimball Area Transportation SSD Assessments. Pursuant to Summit County
Code, Title 2, Chapter 31, the County operates the Kimball Area Transportation SSD for
the purpose of providing enhanced transit services to businesses within the Kimball
Junction Towncenter. Assessments from the Kimball Area Transportation SSD shall be
remitted to the District to provide for the enhanced transit services to businesses within
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the Kimball Junction Towncenter.
3.
Transfer of County Owned Transit Assets. County shall transfer, and the
District shall accept, acquire, and take assignment and delivery of, all County’s right, title
and interest, in and to all assets, properties, goodwill and rights of every nature, kind and
description, whether tangible or intangible, real, personal or mixed, accrued or
contingent, which are related to, used or held for use by the County in connection with
the operation of transit within the unincorporated Summit County, as the same shall exist
on the Closing Date. The assets to be transferred by the County and accepted by the
District hereunder (collectively, the “Transferred Assets”), as more particularly set forth
in this section, and the transfer thereof by the County and acceptance thereof by the
District shall be an express condition precedent to Closing.
3.1 Real Property.
3.1.1 At Closing, County shall convey to the District by Special Warranty
Deed marketable title in Summit County Tax Identification Parcel No. KAMC-1, located
at 231 South 175 West, Kamas, Utah 84036 (the “Kamas Business Commons Park &
Ride Transit Center”), in form and substance as set forth in Exhibit B hereto.
3.1.2 At Closing, County shall convey to the District by Special Warranty
Deed marketable title in Summit County Tax Identification Parcel No. PCTC-6-X,
located adjacent to the Sheldon D. Richins County Facility at Kimball Junction with an
address of 6490 N. Landmark Dr., Park City, Utah 84098 (the “County Transit Hub”), in
form and substance as set forth in Exhibit C hereto.
3.1.3 At Closing, the County shall dedicate, transfer, assign and convey to the
District all existing interests in real property, which are owned by the County, including
easements and rights-of-way, which are necessary for the operation of the public transit
system. An itemized inventory of the existing real property interests, easements and
rights-of-way, including bus shelters, to be assigned and conveyed hereunder are
identified and shown on Exhibit D attached hereto.
3.1.4 All instruments assigning and/or granting the easements to the District
pursuant to this section shall be in form and substance as set forth in Exhibit E hereto.
All assignments shall be free and clear of all liens, encumbrances and claims whatsoever,
and all grants of easement shall have a perpetual term.
3.2. Assignment of Contracts, Reports, Records and Intangibles.
3.2.1 Contracts.
3.2.1.1 The County agrees to assign to the District that certain
contract entitled Bus Service Agreement between the Utah Transit Authority (“UTA”),
Park City Municipal Corporation, and Summit County, dated August 24, 2011, whereby
those parties agreed to participate jointly in operating transit service in and around Salt
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Lake County and Summit County, and the same having been amended by that certain
Addendum No. 1, Service and Alignment Change 2017, dated ________, 2017 (together,
the “SLC-SC Transit Agreement”), in form and substance as set forth in Exhibit F hereto.
3.2.1.2 The County agrees to assign to the District the Canyons
Transit Agreement, in form and substance as set forth in Exhibit G hereto.
3.2.1.3 The County agrees to assign to the District that certain
contract entitled Service Provider/Professional Services Agreement, Kimball Circulator,
LLC, dated June 1, 2017, and its First Amendment, dated September 19, 2019 (the
“Kimball Circulator Agreement”), in form and substance as set forth in Exhibit H hereto.
3,2,1,4
The County agrees to assign to the District that certain
contract entitled Master Services Agreement by and between Via Mobility LLC and
Summit County, dated September 3, 2020 (the “Via Agreement”), in form and substance
as set forth in Exhibit I hereto.
3.2.2 County represents that there are no other service contracts, to which the
County is a party, which are necessary to be assigned to the District in order for the
District to operate and maintain a system of public transit within the County. All
intangibles, reports and records related to the ownership and operation of Park City
Transit, which are in the County’s possession, as identified in Exhibit J hereto, shall be
assigned by the County to the District. Copies of all transit maps, maintenance and
inspection records, and operation manuals which are maintained by and in the possession
of the County shall be provided by the County to the District at or prior to Closing.
4.
Closing. The closing of the transfer of the assets referenced herein (the
“Closing”), will take place on a date and at a time and place mutually agreeable to the
Parties subsequent to the Annexation, but in no event later than June 30, 2021.
4.1 County Closing Deliverables. At the Closing, County shall deliver to the
District:
4.1.1 Special Warranty Deed, in the form attached as Exhibit B, duly
executed by the County conveying the Kamas Business Commons Park & Ride Transit
Center identified in and as required pursuant to Section 3.1.1 herein.
4.1.2 Special Warranty Deed, in the form attached as Exhibit C, duly
executed by the County conveying the County Transit Hub identified in and as required
pursuant to Section 3.1.2 herein.
4.1.3 Assignments and/or Grants of Easement, in the form attached as
Exhibit E, duly executed by the County assigning and/or granting, as the case may be, to
the District the easements and rights-of-way identified in Exhibit D hereto, as required
pursuant to Section 3.1.4 herein.
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4.1.4 All documents required to be delivered by the County to the District
pursuant to Section 3.2 herein as identified in Exhibits F, G, H, I and J hereto.
4.2 District’s Closing Deliverables. At Closing, the District shall deliver to the
County such other customary instruments, filings or documents, in form and substance
satisfactory to the County, as may reasonably be requested by the County or as may be
otherwise necessary or desirable to evidence and effect the of the transfer, conveyance
and delivery of Transferred Assets to the District and to put the District in actual
possession or control of the Transferred Assets.
5.
Representations and Warranties of the Parties. As an inducement to the
Parties to enter into this Agreement, the Parties hereby represent and warrant as follows:
5.1 Representations and warranties of the County. County hereby represents and
warrants as follows as of the date of this Agreement and remade as of the Closing:
5.1.1 Authority of County. County has full power and authority to enter into
this Agreement, to carry out its obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions
contemplated hereby. The execution and delivery by County of this Agreement, the
performance by County of its obligations hereunder and the consummation by County of
the transactions contemplated hereby have been duly authorized by all requisite legal
action. This Agreement has been, and upon its execution will have been, duly executed
and delivered by County; and, assuming due execution and delivery by both Parties
hereto, this Agreement constitutes, and upon its execution will constitute, a legal, valid
and binding obligation of County enforceable against County in accordance with its
terms, except as may be affected by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium
or similar laws relating to or affecting creditors’ rights generally or by rules of law
governing specific performance, injunctive relief or other equitable principles (regardless
of whether such principles are considered in a proceeding at law or in equity).
5.1.2 No Conflicts; Consents. The execution, delivery and performance by
County of this Agreement, and the consummation of the transactions contemplated
hereby, do not and will not: (a) conflict with or result in a violation or breach of, or
default under, any provision of the organizational documents of County; (b) conflict with
or result in a violation or breach of any provision of any law, regulation or order
applicable to County; and (c) result in any breach of, constitute a default (or an event that,
with or without notice or lapse of time or both, would become a default) under any
agreement or other instrument, or result in the creation of any encumbrance on any of the
Transferred Assets pursuant to any note, bond, mortgage, indenture, agreement, lease,
license, permit, franchise, instrument, obligation or other contract to which County is a
party or by which County or the Transferred Assets may be bound or affected.
5.1.3 No Liabilities. To County’s knowledge, County has no liabilities of
any nature arising out of, the operation of Park City Transit, whether accrued, absolute,
contingent or otherwise, whether known or unknown.
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5.1.4 Good and Marketable Title to be Conveyed. County owns good and
marketable title to all of the Transferred Assets, free and clear of any encumbrance, title
imperfection or restriction of any kind whatsoever (whether accrued, absolute,
contingent, or otherwise). The delivery to the District of all assignments, grants of
easement and assignment of easements at Closing will transfer to the District good and
marketable title to all of the Transferred Assets, free and clear of any encumbrance.
County makes no representation or warranty regarding the condition or suitability of the
Transferred Assets and the District accepts the Transferred Assets in their as-is condition.
5.1.5 No Pending Actions. There are no actions pending or, to County’s
knowledge, threatened in connection with the Transferred Assets or County’s ownership
or operation thereof, nor is there any basis for any such action, that seek to prevent,
hinder, modify, delay or challenge the transactions contemplated by this Agreement.
There are no actions by County pending, or which County has commenced preparations
to initiate, against any other person in connection with the Transferred Assets. There are
no outstanding and unsatisfied, or to County’s knowledge, threatened, orders, writs,
judgments, injunctions, penalties or awards against, relating to or affecting the
Transferred Assets, County’s ownership or operation thereof or the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement.
5.2 Representations and Warranties of the District. The District hereby
represents as follows:
5.2.1 Powers of the District. The District has full power and authority to
enter into this Agreement, to carry out its obligations hereunder and to consummate the
transactions contemplated hereby. The execution and delivery by the District of this
Agreement, the performance by the District of its obligations hereunder and the
consummation by the District of the transactions contemplated hereby have been duly
authorized by requisite action of its governing board. This Agreement has been, and
upon its execution will have been, duly executed and delivered by the District; and,
assuming due execution and delivery by both Parties hereto, this Agreement constitutes,
and upon its execution will constitute, a legal, valid and binding obligation of the District
enforceable against the District in accordance with its terms, except as may be affected
by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or similar laws relating to or
affecting creditors’ rights generally or by rules of law governing specific performance,
injunctive relief or other equitable principles (regardless of whether such principles are
considered in a proceeding at law or in equity).
5.2.2 No Conflicts; Consents. The execution, delivery and performance by
the District of this Agreement, and the consummation of the transactions contemplated
hereby, do not and will not: (a) conflict with or result in a violation or breach of, or
default under, any provision of the organizational documents of the District; (b) conflict
with or result in a violation or breach of any provision of any law, regulation or order
applicable to the District; and (c) result in any breach of, constitute a default (or an event
that, with or without notice or lapse of time or both, would become a default) under any
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agreement or other instrument to which the District is a party or by which the District
may be bound or affected.
5.2.3 There are no actions pending or, to the District’s knowledge, threatened
that seek to prevent, hinder, modify, delay or challenge the transactions contemplated by
this Agreement.
5.3 Survival. All representations of County and the District in this Agreement
shall survive the Closing and shall remain in full force and effect, until the expiration of
the statute of limitations following the date all performance thereunder was due to be
performed.
6.

Liabilities and Indemnification.

6.1 Indemnity by County. County will indemnify, reimburse, defend and hold
the District and its officers, directors, trustees, employees, consultants and agents from
and against and in respect of any and all demands, claims, actions, causes of action,
judgments, assessments, taxes, fines, losses, damages, liabilities, interest, penalties, costs,
and expenses, including, without limitation, reasonable legal fees, other professional fees
and any disbursements incurred in connection therewith, (collectively “Losses”),
resulting from, arising out of, relating to, or incurred by reason of: (a) any breach of any
representation, warranty, covenant, or agreement of County contained in this Agreement
or any agreement, instrument, or document executed and delivered by County pursuant
hereto; (b) any action taken by any taxing authority in relation to the classification and
taxation of the Transferred Assets for tax purposes as a result of this Agreement; and (c)
the operation of Park City Transit prior to the Closing.
6.2 Indemnity by the District. The District will indemnify, reimburse, defend,
and hold harmless County and its parent entity, shareholders, officers and directors,
employees, consultants and agents from and against and in respect of any and all Losses
suffered, incurred or sustained by any of them or to which any of them becomes subject,
resulting from, arising out of or relating to: (a) any breach of any representation,
warranty, covenant, or agreement of the District contained in this Agreement or other
instrument or document executed and delivered by the District pursuant hereto or thereto;
and (b) subsequent to Closing, any assumed liability.
7.
Waiver of Jury Trial. To the fullest extent permitted by law, each of the Parties
hereto expressly and knowingly waives any right it may have to a trial by jury in respect
to any litigation directly or indirectly arising out of, under or in connection with this
Agreement, the transactions contemplated hereby, or the actions of such party in the
negotiation, administration, performance and enforcement hereof. Each Party further
waives any right to consolidate any action in which a jury trial cannot be or has not been
waived. This provision shall survive any termination of this Agreement.
8.
Governmental Immunity Act. Because both Parties are governmental entities
under the Utah Governmental Immunity Act of Utah, Utah Code §63G-7-101, et. seq., as
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amended, each Party is responsible and liable for any wrongful acts or negligence
committed by its own officers, employees, or agents and neither Party waives any
defense available to it under the Utah Governmental Immunity Act of Utah.
9.
Survivability. With the exception of Sections 3 and 4, which merge with the
Closing, all other provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect for
the term of this Agreement.
10.
Relief of Obligation. This Agreement does not in any way relieve either Party of
any obligation or responsibility imposed upon it by law (Utah Code §11-13-208).
11.
Term. This Agreement shall be in effect for a period of fifty (50) years from the
Effective Date (Utah Code §11-13-216) unless otherwise terminated by the District and
the County by mutual written agreement.
12.
Eminent Domain. The County agrees to exercise on behalf of the District its
powers of eminent domain in accordance with Utah Code §17B-2a-820 or successor law.
The District is responsible for all costs and expenses associated with the eminent domain
proceeding, including legal fees, appraiser fees, fair market value compensation, etc. The
District shall provide written notice to the County of its desire to have the County
exercise its powers of eminent domain. The notice shall identify the property to be
condemned, the rationale of the District, and the timing of the condemnation. The
District and the County together shall agree upon a condemnation strategy, including the
hiring of outside legal counsel. Once the property is condemned, the County shall
transfer the title to the property in fee simple to the District.
13.
Special Conditions, Considerations and Circumstances. As a minimum level
of service within the unincorporated county, the District shall operate the Kamas Service
(10 Black), 6 Lime Line, and SLC-SC Transit.
14.

County Services

14.1 Legal Services. The Summit County Attorney (the “County Attorney”)
shall serve as the District’s General Counsel.
14.1.1 The County Attorney shall provide legal services, including, but
not limited to negotiating, drafting and reviewing legal documents, regulations and
policies; providing advice in labor and employment matters; and handling District
litigation.
14.1.2 The County Attorney shall allocate to the District forty (40) hours
per month of legal services.
14.1.3 As personnel and resources, as well as time, permits, the County
Attorney may provide additional legal services in excess of the forty (40) hours per
month upon the specific request of the District’s General Manger or his/her designee.
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14.1.4 Legal services shall be provided by attorneys who (a) are licensed
to practice law within the State of Utah, and (b) are sworn civil deputies of the Summit
County Attorney. Attorneys from the County shall at all times be deemed employees of
the County and shall not be deemed employees of the District (Utah Code §11-13-222).
14.1.5 The District’s Board of Trustees and General Manger may, upon
the approval of the County Attorney, employ outside counsel to assist the County
Attorney or to represent the District in a lawsuit or other action. While the District
General Manger may control and direct the prosecution, defense and settlement of all
lawsuits, the County Attorney shall determine the means by which such occurs.
14.2

Human Resource Services.

14.2.1 The County, through the County Manager, shall provide certain
professional human resource services oversight to the District.
14.2.2 The County Manager shall allocate to the District ten (10) hours
per month of human resource services.
14.2.3 All personnel actions of the District, including, but not limited to
promotions, hiring, and discipline, shall be processed under the professional oversight of
the Summit County Human Resource Director.
14.2.4 The Summit County Human Resource Director and his staff shall
at all times be deemed employees of the County and shall not be deemed employees of
the District (Utah Code §11-13-222).
14.3 Treasurer Services. The Summit County Treasurer (the “County Treasurer”)
shall serve as the District’s Treasurer.
14.3.1 The County Treasurer shall be the custodian of all money, bonds, or
other securities of the District.
14.3.2 The County Treasurer shall determine the cash requirements of the
District and provide for the deposit and investment of all money by following the procedures
and requirements of Utah Code Title 51, Chapter 7, State Money Management Act.
14.3.3 The County Treasurer shall receive all public funds and money
payable to the District within three business days after collection, including all taxes,
licenses, fines and intergovernmental revenue.
14.3.4 The County Treasurer shall keep an accurate detailed account of all
money received under Section 14.3.3 in the manner directed by resolution of the Board of
Trustees.
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14.3.5 The County Treasurer shall collect all special taxes and assessments as
provided by law and ordinance.
14.3.6 The County Treasurer shall allocate to the District five (5) hours per
month of treasurer services.
14.3.7 The County Treasurer and her staff shall at all times be deemed
employees of the County and shall not be deemed employees of the District (Utah Code
§11-13-222).
14.3.8 The County Treasurer shall provide those duties set forth in Utah
Code §17B-1-633.
14.4 Comptroller Services. The Summit County Financial Officer (the “County
Financial Officer”) shall serve as the District’s Comptroller.
14.4.1 The Comptroller shall maintain the financial records for each fund
of the District and all related subsidiary records, including a list of the outstanding bonds,
their purpose, amount, terms, date and place payable.
14.4.2 The Comptroller shall authorize the payment of all claims
against the District (accounts payable).
14.4.3 The Comptroller shall account for all funds received by the
District (accounts receivable).
14.4.4 The Comptroller shall administer payroll.
14.4.5 The Comptroller shall, at least quarterly, provide the board with a
list of all authority expenditures.
14.4.6 The Comptroller shall comply with the uniform accounting,
budgeting and reporting procedures prescribed in the Uniform Accounting Manual for
Local Districts.
14.4.7 The Comptroller shall comply with Utah Code §17B-2a-812.
14.4.8 The Comptroller shall not sign any single signature check.
14.4.9. The County Manager shall allocate to the District twenty (20)
hours per month of comptroller services.
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14.4.10
County Financial Officer and his staff shall at all times be
deemed employees of the County and shall not be deemed employees of the District
(Utah Code §11-13-222).
14.5 Administrative Services. The Summit County Regional Transportation
Planning Director (the “Transportation Director”), Caroline Rodriguez, shall serve as the
District’s interim General Manager. The Transportation Director’s staff shall serve as the
interim administrative staff of the District. The Transportation Director and her staff shall
each allocate thirty-five (35) hours per week of administrative services.
14.5.1 The Transportation Director shall perform all duties of the General
Manager until such time that a permanent General Manager is selected by the District’s
Board of Trustees.
14.5.2 The Transportation Director’s staff shall perform all duties delegated to
it by the Transportation Director until such time that the permanent General Manager hires a
permanent administrative staff.
14.6 Information Technology Services. The Summit County Information
Technology Director (the “IT Director”) and his staff, shall serve as the Information
Technology department of the District.
14.7 Civil Engineering Services. The Summit County Engineer and his staff,
shall serve as the District engineer on a case-by-case basis.
14.8 Equipment. The County shall, as part of the services to be provided under
this Section 14, provide to the District the necessary equipment for County personnel
providing the governmental services which are the subject of this section, including
necessary vehicles and other facilities as are needed in the performance of the services
contemplated by this section.
14.9 Office Space. The County shall, as part of the services to be provided
under this Section 14, provide to the District the necessary office space for County
personnel providing the governmental services on a month-to-month leasehold basis,
calculated as $20.81 per square foot of space (UT Class B Office Buildings rate).
14.10 Consideration. The District shall pay the County for the governmental
services which are the subject of this Section 14 a yearly fee of One Hundred Seventy
Thousand and Sixty Dollars ($170,060.00) for the term of five (5) years. This amount is
based on a rate representing the average of the County’s current salary rates for the
various employees, administrative overhead, and an equipment fee. The annual fee shall
be payable on or before January 31st during each year of the effective term of this section.
The foregoing rates shall be increased every December based upon the cost
increases as determined in advance by mutual agreement of the District and the
County. A letter will be mailed to the District with the new agreed upon COLA rates
every subsequent year.
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14.11 Liabilities and Indemnification. This Section 14.8 applies solely to the
governmental services which are the subject of this Section 14.
14.11.1 All privileges and immunities from liability which are ordinarily
available to District employees shall apply to the County employees while performing
governmental services under this Section 14.
14.11.2 County agrees and promises to indemnify and hold District, its
officers, agents, officials and employees, and volunteers harmless and release them for
and from any liability, costs or expenses arising from any action, causes of action, claims
for relief, demands, damages, expenses, costs, fees or compensation, whether or not said
actions, causes of action, claims for relief, demands, damages, costs, fees, expenses,
and/or compensation are known or unknown, are in law or equity, and without limitation,
all claims of relief which can be set forth through a complaint or otherwise that may arise
out of the acts or omissions, negligent or otherwise, of the County and/or its officers,
agents, officials, members, employees or volunteers in the performance of this Section
14.
14.11.3 District agrees and promises to indemnify and hold County, its
officers, agents, officials and employees, and volunteers harmless and release them for
and from any liability, costs or expenses arising from any action, causes of action, claims
for relief, demands, damages, expenses, costs, fees or compensation, whether or not said
actions, causes of action, claims for relief, demands, damages, costs, fees, expenses,
and/or compensation are known or unknown, are in law or equity, and without limitation,
all claims of relief which can be set forth through a complaint or otherwise that may arise
out of the acts or omissions, negligent or otherwise, of the District and/or its officers,
agents, officials, members, employees or volunteers in the performance of this Section
14.
15.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

15.1 No Assignment. Neither Party may assign its interest in this Agreement
without the written consent of the other Party.
15.2 No Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement shall not confer any rights or
remedies upon any person or entity other than the Parties and their respective successorsin-interest.
15.3 Inducement. The making and execution of this Agreement has not been
induced by any representation, statement, warranty or agreement other than those herein
expressed.
15.4 No Recourse. This Agreement shall not create or be deemed to create or
permit any personal liability or obligation on the part of any direct or indirect officer,
employee, or representative of the County.
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15.5 Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the Parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.
15.6 Business Relationship. This Agreement does not acknowledge the
existence of or establish a partnership, joint venture, or any other form of business
relationship between the Parties other than as expressly set forth herein, and this
Agreement is limited solely to the purposes and interests expressed herein.
15.7 Severability. If any term or provision of this Agreement shall, to any extent,
be determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be void, voidable, or unenforceable,
such void, voidable or unenforceable term or provision shall not affect the enforceability
of any other term or provision of this Agreement; and the Parties agree to attempt in good
faith to reform such void or unenforceable provision to the extent necessary to render
such provision enforceable and to carry out its original intent.
15.8 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between
the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and no statements, promises, or
inducements made by any Party or agents of any Party that are not contained in this
Agreement shall be binding or valid. Alterations, extensions, supplements or
modifications to the terms of this Agreement shall be agreed to in writing by the Parties,
incorporated as amendments to this Agreement, and made a part hereof. To the extent of
any conflict between the provisions of this Agreement and the provisions of any later
agreements, the later agreements shall be controlling.
15.9 Construction. As used herein, all words in any gender shall be deemed to
include the masculine, feminine or neuter, all singular words shall include the plural, and
all plural words shall include the singular, as the context may require.
15.10 Amendment. This Agreement cannot be altered or amended except
pursuant to an instrument in writing executed by the Parties.
15.11 Force Majeure. Performance by any Party hereunder shall not be deemed
to be in default where delays or defaults are due to war, insurrections, strikes, lock-outs,
floods, earthquakes, fires, casualties, acts of God, epidemics, quarantine, restrictions,
inability (when the responsible Party is faultless) to secure necessary labor, materials,
tools, acts or failure to act of any public or governmental agency or entity, or by any
other reason not the fault of the Party delayed in performing work or doing acts required
under the terms of this Agreement, and in such event, the performance of such work or
the doing of such act shall be excused for the period of the delay and the period of
performance for any such work or the doing of any such act shall be extended for a
period equivalent to the period of such delay.
15.12 Further Action. The Parties hereby agree to execute and deliver such
additional documents and to take such further action as may become necessary or
desirable to fully carry out the provisions and intent of this Agreement.
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15.13 Expenses of Enforcement. In any proceeding to enforce, interpret, rescind
or terminate this Agreement or in pursuing any remedy provided hereunder or by
applicable law, the prevailing Party shall be entitled to recover from the other Party all
costs and expenses, including a reasonable attorney's fee, whether such proceeding or
remedy is pursued by filing suit or otherwise, and regardless of whether such costs, fees
and/or expenses are incurred in connection with any bankruptcy proceeding. For
purposes of hereof, the term “prevailing Party” shall include, without limitation, a Party
who agrees to dismiss an action or proceeding upon the other’s payment of the sums
allegedly due or performance of the covenants allegedly breached, or who obtains
substantially the relief sought. The provisions set forth in this paragraph shall survive the
merger of these provisions into any judgment.
15.14 Notice. Any notice required or desired to be given pursuant to this
Agreement or otherwise relating to this Agreement shall be in writing, addressed to the
Party at the address listed below, and shall be deemed effective: (i) upon personal
delivery, or (ii) three business days following deposit in the United States Mail, postage
prepaid, certified mail, return receipt requested.
To:

High Valley Transit District
ATTN: Chair, Board of Trustees
60 N. Main Street
P.O. Box 128
Coalville, Utah 84017
Telephone:

To:

Summit County
ATTN: County Manager
60 N. Main Street
P.O. Box 128
Coalville, Utah 84017
Telephone: (435) 336-3110

Either Party hereto may change its address for the purpose of receiving notices as herein
provided by serving written notice given in the manner aforesaid.
15.15. Applicable Law; Jurisdiction and Venue. This Agreement shall be
governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Utah. The Parties
hereby consent to the jurisdiction and venue of the state courts located in Summit
County, Utah.
15.16. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts and
delivered by electronic transmission.
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16.

Interlocal Cooperation Act Requirements.

In satisfaction of the requirements of the Utah Interlocal Cooperation Act, the
Parties agree as follows:
16.1 This Agreement shall be conditioned upon the approval and execution of
this Agreement by the Parties pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions of the
Utah Interlocal Cooperation Act, as set forth in Utah Code Title 11, Chapter 13,
including the adoption of resolutions of approval, but only if such resolutions of the
legislative bodies of the Parties are required by the Utah Interlocal Cooperation Act.
16.2 In accordance with the provisions of Utah Code §11-13-202.5(3), this
Agreement shall be submitted to the attorney authorized to represent each Party for
review as to proper form and compliance with applicable law before this Agreement may
take affect.
16.3 A duly executed copy of this Agreement shall be filed with the keeper of
records of each Party, pursuant to §11-13-209 of the Utah Interlocal Cooperation Act.
16.4 No separate legal entity is created by the terms of this Agreement. To the
extent that this Agreement requires administration other than as set forth herein, it shall
be administered by the chief executive officer of each Party.
16.5 No real or personal property shall be acquired jointly by the Parties as a
result of this Agreement unless this Agreement has been amended to authorize such
acquisition. To the extent that a Party acquires, holds, or disposes of any real or personal
property for use in the joint or cooperative undertaking contemplated by this Agreement,
such Party shall do so in the same manner that it deals with other property of such Party.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed on the
dates indicated by the signatures of the respective Parties.
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Signed this ___day of ____________, 2021.
SUMMIT COUNTY
____________________________________
Glenn Wright, Chair
Summit County Council
ATTEST:
___________________________________
County Clerk
Reviewed and found to be in proper form and compliance with applicable law:

County Attorney
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Signed this ___ day of ______________, 2021.
HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT

____________________________________
Kim Carson, Chair
Board of Trustees

Reviewed and found to be in proper form and compliance with applicable law:

____________________________________
David L. Thomas
Chief Civil Deputy
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EXHIBT A
Annexation Resolution
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Summit County Resolution No. __________
RESOLUTION INITIATING PROCEEDINGS
RELATED TO THE ANNEXATION OF CERTAIN REAL
PROPERTY INTO THE BOUNDARIES OF THE
HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT
(Unincorporated County Annexation)

WHEREAS, as set forth in the Utah Limited Purpose Local Government Entities – Local Districts, Title
17B, Chapter 1, et seq. Utah Code,1953, as amended (the “Local District Act”), with all statutory references herein
being to the Local District Act unless otherwise stated, the County Council of Summit County, Utah (the “County
Council”), having created the High Valley Transit District (the “District”), as set forth in Summit County Code Title
2, Chapter 7, for the purpose of providing “a system of regional public transit by means of regular, continuing,
shared-ride, and surface transportation services that are open to the general public”, with a Board of Trustees (the
“Board”), who serves as the governing body of the District, and pursuant to the Local District Act has sole authority
to annex property into the legal boundaries of the District; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Utah Code§17B-1-402, the Board is authorized to annex area into the District by
applying the provisions of Part 4 of the Local District Act, as the procedures governing the annexation; and
WHEREAS, Utah Code §§17B-1-403 and 404 provide that the process to annex an area into the District
may be initiated by a resolution adopted by the “legislative body of each county whose unincorporated areas
includes and each municipality whose boundaries include any of the area proposed to be annexed” into the District;
and,
WHEREAS, Summit County (the “County”) has participated in a system of public transit for the benefit of
its residents, workforce and visitors through the District and Park City Transit; and,
WHEREAS, the District and County have entered into an Interlocal Cooperation Agreement for Transit
System Services, dated _____, 2021, which sets forth the terms and conditions upon which, among other things, (i)
how County owned transit assets can be transferred to the District and assimilated into the District’s regional system
of public transit; (ii) how the District may be financed through the imposition of appropriate sales taxes; and (iii) any
special conditions, considerations and circumstances pertaining to the County and how transit services can be
provided by the District to the residents, workforce, and visitors of the County, subject to the annexation of said area
into the legal boundaries of the District; and
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WHEREAS, the annexation of the remaining unincorporated areas of the County into the District is
consistent with and furthers the District’s mission and purpose of being a regional public transit system; and
WHEREAS, the County Council finds that under current circumstances, it is in the best interests of the
public health, convenience and necessity of the citizens of the County to join the remaining portions of the
unincorporated County into a regional transit authority through annexation and discontinue Park County Transit in
order to more fully provide transit services to its residents, workforce and visitors, and, therefore, initiates the legal
proceedings required to consider and approve the annexation in accordance with the requirements of Utah Code,
Title 17B, Chapter 1, Part 4 of the Local District Act, including, without limitation, the notice, public hearing,
protest and election procedures provided for therein.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it hereby resolved by the Summit County Council as follows:
SECTION 1. INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. The Recitals hereinabove set forth are incorporated
into this Resolution and made a part hereof as though fully set forth herein.
SECTION 2. DECLARATION AND STATEMENT OF INTENT. The County Council hereby
declares that the public health, convenience and necessity require the annexation of the remaining portions of the
unincorporated County, as defined herein (the “Annexation Area”), into the legal boundaries of the High Valley
Transit District and states its intent to annex said Annexation Area into the District subject to compliance with all
procedural requirements of the Local District Act. The Annexation Area is to be annexed for the purpose of
enabling the District to provide regional public transit service to the residents, workforce, and visitors of the County.
SECTION 3. INITIATION OF ANNEXATION PROCEEDINGS. Pursuant to and in conformance
with the powers set forth in Utah Code §17B-1-403 and §17B-1-404, the County Council by this Resolution initiates
the proceedings necessary for the annexation of the Annexation Area, as more particularly described in the form of
the Notice of Annexation set forth in Section 5 herein, and as depicted on and attached hereto as EXHIBIT “A”,
which exhibit is incorporated herein by this reference.
SECTION 4. PUBLIC HEARING. The County Council hereby calls for a public hearing to held on the
proposed annexation in conformance with the provisions of Utah Code §17B-1-409 and §17B-1-410. The public
hearing held shall be set by the Board in conformance with the Local District Act.
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SECTION 5. NOTICE OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
(1) In conformance with the provisions of Utah Code §17B-1-410, the Secretary of the Board
shall give written notice of the public hearing. The notice shall be given, in conformance with all applicable
requirements of Utah Code §17B-1-409, (i) by mailing of said notice to each registered voter residing within the
area proposed to be annexed, as determined by the voter registration list maintained by the county clerk as of a date
selected by the Board for a public hearing which is at least twenty (20) but not more than sixty (60) days before the
public hearing, and (ii) by posting of said notice in four (4) conspicuous locations within the area to be annexed, not
fewer than ten (10) days nor more than thirty (30) days before the date of the public hearing.
(2) The Notice of Annexation shall be in substantially the following form:

THE FORM OF NOTICE APPEARS ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE
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NOTICE OF ANNEXATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to and in conformance with the provisions of
Utah Code §§17B-1-409 and 410, that the Board of Trustees of the High Valley Transit District
(the “Board”), under authority of Utah Code §17B-1-402, has initiated proceedings to annex the
following real property, consisting generally of those real properties situated within the
jurisdictional boundaries of unincorporated Summit County that have not previously been annexed
into the High Valley Transit District (the “Annexation Area”), into the boundaries of the High
Valley Transit District (the “District”). All statutory references herein are to Utah Code 1953, as
amended.
The proposed Annexation Area is more particularly described in EXHIBIT “A” hereto.
In conformance with the provisions of Utah Code §17B-1-409 and §17B-1-410, the
Board has called for a public hearing to held on the proposed annexation. The public hearing shall
be held on the ____ day of ____________, 2021, at the hour of 6:00 p.m., in the Summit County
Council Chambers in the Summit County Courthouse, located at 60 N. Main Street, Coalville,
Utah (Anchor Location). At the public hearing, the Board shall give full consideration to each
written protest that has been filed, and hear and consider each interested person desiring to be
heard concerning the proposed annexation. The Board may continue the public hearing to another
date and time as it deems necessary.
The purpose of the proposed annexation is to facilitate regional public transit services
being provided by the District to residents, workforce, and visitors of Summit County. Upon
annexation, property taxes may be levied annually upon all taxable property within the proposed
Annexation Area, sales taxes shall be imposed upon the sale of goods and services purchased
within the proposed Annexation Area, and fees and charges may be imposed to pay for public
transit services proposed to be provided by the Authority.
Any interested person may, pursuant to and in conformance with the provisions of Utah
Code §17B-1-412, protest the proposed annexation by submitting a written protest to the Board no
later than thirty (30) after the public hearing. The protest shall explain why the person is
protesting the annexation.
END OF NOTICE
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SECTION 6. APPROVAL OF THE ANNEXATION.

If adequate protests are not timely filed, and

otherwise in conformance with the provisions of Utah Code §17B-1-412 and §17B-1-414, the Board may adopt a
resolution approving the annexation of the Annexation Area into the legal boundaries of the District.

In

conformance with the provisions of Utah Code §17B-1-412, the Board may not adopt a resolution approving the
annexation if adequate protests are filed, absent an election of the registered voters of the Annexation Area.
SECTION 7. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its approval and
adoption by the County Council.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this _____ day of ___________, 2021.

COUNTY COUNCIL
SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH
ATTEST:

______________________
County Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
__________________________
__________________________
County Attorney

__________________________
__________________________
Chair
VOTING OF COUNTY COUNCIL:
Councilmember _________
Councilmember _________
Councilmember _________
Councilmember _________
Councilmember _________

________
________
________
________
________
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EXHIBIT “A”

ANNEXATION AREA MAP
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EXHIBIT B
Kamas Business Commons Park & Ride Transit Center
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AFTER RECORDED, PLEASE RETURN TO:
David L. Thomas
Chief Civil Deputy
Summit County Attorney
P.O. Box 128
60 N. Main
Coalville, Utah 84017

Tax Identification No. KAMC-1

SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED
FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, Summit County, a political
subdivision of the State of Utah (the “Grantor”) having a mailing address at 60 N. Main Street,
P.O. Box 128, Coalville, Utah 84017, hereby CONVEYS AND WARRANTS, against those
claiming by, through and under the Grantor and not otherwise, to High Valley Transit District, a
body corporate and politic of the State of Utah, (the “Grantee”) having a mailing address at 60
N. Main Street, P.O. Box 128, Coalville, Utah 84017, the Grantor’s right, title and interest in and
to that certain tract of land located in Summit County, State of Utah, as described in Exhibit
“A” attached hereto (the “Subject Property”).
SUBJECT TO all restrictions, reservations and other conditions of record as may be
disclosed by a record examination of title.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Subject Property, together with all tenements,
hereditaments, and appurtenances thereunto belonging, unto the Grantee, and its successors and
assigns, forever. The Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the Grantee that the Grantee is
owner in fee simple of the Subject Property and that the Grantor will warrant and defend the
same from all lawful claims whatsoever arising by, through and under the Grantor and not
otherwise.
The undersigned further hereby acknowledges and affirms to the below named Notary
Public that the undersigned appeared before such Notary Public and either executed this Deed
before such Notary Public or acknowledged to such Notary Public that the undersigned executed
this Deed for the purposes stated in it.
DATED as of the _____ day of ____________________, 2021.
Summit County
By: ______________________________________
Print Name: Thomas C. Fisher
Title: County Manager
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STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF SUMMIT

)
:ss.
)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of
____________________, 2021, by Thomas C. Fisher, the Summit County Manager in and on
behalf of Summit County.

__________________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing at: _______________________________
My Commission Expires:
____________________
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EXHIBIT A
Real Property situated in Summit County, State of Utah described as follows:
KAMC-1, located at 231 South 175 West, Kamas, Utah 84036
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EXHIBIT C
County Transit Hub
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AFTER RECORDED, PLEASE RETURN TO:
David L. Thomas
Chief Civil Deputy
Summit County Attorney
P.O. Box 128
60 N. Main
Coalville, Utah 84017

Tax Identification No. PCTC-6-X

SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED
FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, Summit County, a political
subdivision of the State of Utah (the “Grantor”) having a mailing address at 60 N. Main Street,
P.O. Box 128, Coalville, Utah 84017, hereby CONVEYS AND WARRANTS, against those
claiming by, through and under the Grantor and not otherwise, to High Valley Transit District, a
body corporate and politic of the State of Utah, (the “Grantee”) having a mailing address at 60
N. Main Street, P.O. Box 128, Coalville, Utah 84017, the Grantor’s right, title and interest in and
to that certain tract of land located in Summit County, State of Utah, as described in Exhibit
“A” attached hereto (the “Subject Property”).
SUBJECT TO all restrictions, reservations and other conditions of record as may be
disclosed by a record examination of title.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Subject Property, together with all tenements,
hereditaments, and appurtenances thereunto belonging, unto the Grantee, and its successors and
assigns, forever. The Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the Grantee that the Grantee is
owner in fee simple of the Subject Property and that the Grantor will warrant and defend the
same from all lawful claims whatsoever arising by, through and under the Grantor and not
otherwise.
The undersigned further hereby acknowledges and affirms to the below named Notary
Public that the undersigned appeared before such Notary Public and either executed this Deed
before such Notary Public or acknowledged to such Notary Public that the undersigned executed
this Deed for the purposes stated in it.
DATED as of the _____ day of ____________________, 2021.
Summit County
By: ______________________________________
Print Name: Thomas C. Fisher
Title: County Manager
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STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF ________________

)
:ss.
)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of
____________________, 2021, by Thomas C. Fisher, the Summit County Manager in and on
behalf of Summit County.

__________________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing at: _______________________________
My Commission Expires:
____________________
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EXHIBIT A
Real Property situated in Summit County, State of Utah described as follows:
PCTC-6-X, located at 6490 N. Landmark Dr., Park City, Utah 84098
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EXHIBIT D
Inventory of Real Property Interests
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EXHIBIT E
Assignment of Real Property Interests
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Recording Requested By:
David L. Thomas
Chief Civil Deputy
Summit County Attorney
Summit County Courthouse
60 N. Main Street
Coalville, Utah 84017
______________________________________________________________________
Above Space for Recorder’s Use Only
ASSIGNMENT OF EASEMENTS
IN CONSIDERATION of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00), and other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged,
Summit County, a political subdivision of the State of Utah (“Assignor”), hereby
CONVEYS, ASSIGNS and QUIT CLAIMS to High Valley Transit District, a body
politic and corporate of the State of Utah, and its successors-in-interest and assigns
(“Assignee”), all right, title and interest which Assignor owns or otherwise claims in and
to the following easements of record in Summit County, State of Utah, to wit:
1. [Example: Grant of Easement, dated December 31, 1988, recorded in
Summit County, State of Utah on January 6, 1989, under Entry No. 302944. Township 1
South, Range 3 East, Section 35; Township 1 South, Range 3 East, East ½ of Section 34;
Township 1 South, Range 3 East, West ½ of the Southwest ¼ of Section 36]
2. [Example: Easement Agreement, recorded in Summit County, State of
Utah on January 25, 2007, under Entry No. 00803013. Parcel PP-102-C-2, PP-102-B-3,
PP-B-3-A, PP-102-D-3-E, PP-102-M]
3. [All rights and interests of Assignor in and to the use of all public
utility easements, and public utility corridors in which the water system assets of
Assignor may be situated]
By acceptance of this Assignment, Assignee hereby acknowledges and agrees that
it shall take its rights and interests in and to the easements assigned hereunder “AS IS,
WHERE IS” and without warranty of any kind, either express or implied.
The individual executing this Agreement on behalf of Grantor hereby warrants
that he has the requisite authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of Assignor and
that Assignor has agreed to be and is bound hereby.
WITNESS the hand of Assignor this _____ day of ______________________,
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2021.
SUMMIT COUNTY
_________________________________________
Thomas C. Fisher
County Manager
STATE OF UTAH )
: ss.
County of Summit )
On this _____ day of ____________, 2021, personally appeared before me Thomas
C. Fisher, signer of the above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed
the same for and in behalf Summit County, and that said Summit County duly executed the
same.

______________________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing at: _______________________________
My Commission Expires:
____________________
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Recording Requested By:
David L. Thomas
Chief Civil Deputy
Summit County Attorney
Summit County Courthouse
60 N. Main Street
Coalville, Utah 84017

_______________________________________________________________

Above Space for Recorder’s Use Only

GRANT OF EASEMENT
Summit County, a political subdivision of the State of Utah (“Grantor”), hereby GRANTS AND
CONVEYS to High Valley Transit District, a body corporate and politic of the State of Utah, and
its successors-in-interest and assigns (“Grantee”), for the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00), and other
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, a
non-exclusive perpetual easement and right-of-way, and temporary construction easement,
together with the right of access thereto including ingress and egress (the “Easement”), to be
utilized by Grantee for the purpose of constructing, installing, owning, operating, inspecting,
maintaining, repairing, altering, replacing, and protecting transit facilities (the “Transit
Facilities”). The Easement shall be situated over, under, across and through the following real
property of Grantor (the “Easement Property”), located in Summit County, State of Utah, more
particularly described as follows:
SEE EXHIBIT “A”
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
This Easement is granted subject to the following rights, covenants and restrictions:
1. Temporary Construction Easement. During the period that the Transit Facilities
authorized hereunder are under construction, the Grantee shall have the right to utilize such portion of
Grantor’s property situated along and adjacent to the Easement Property as described herein as shall
be reasonably necessary in connection with the initial construction and installation of the Transit
Facilities. Grantee’s construction and operational activities related to its use of the Easement
Property as provided herein shall be performed in compliance with all applicable requirements of
governmental entities having jurisdiction.
2. Access to Easement Property. It is understood and agreed that the Easement set forth
herein gives, grants and conveys to Grantee, and the general public, the right of access, including
ingress and egress, to and upon the Easement Property for the purposes set forth herein.
3. Reasonable Ground Restoration. Within a reasonable time following completion of
construction of any improvements associated with the Transit Facilities within the Easement
Property, subject to suitable weather and/or soil conditions, and excepting the Transit Facilities,
Grantee, at its expense, shall reasonably restore the surface of the Easement Property or any other
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property of Grantor disturbed by Grantee during construction, as near as practicable to its preconstruction condition.
4. Grantor’s Continued Use of the Property. Grantor reserves the right to use and enjoy
the Easement Property subject to this Easement and Grantee’s rights hereunder, and so long as
Grantor shall not construct any permanent buildings or other structures or improvements, or plant
any trees or shrubs whose roots would contact Grantee's Transit Facilities, or otherwise do any
thing or take any action which would unreasonably obstruct or interfere in any way with the
Grantee’s rights to the use of the Easement Property and Grantee’s rights of access thereto as
herein set forth.
5. Right to Remove Obstructions. Grantor expressly acknowledges and agrees that
Grantee shall have the unilateral right, without notice or compensation to the Grantor, to
physically remove any structure or other obstruction, and to cut and keep clear all trees, brush,
native growth or foliage, which are now or may hereafter be situated within the Easement
Property that may, in the Grantee’s sole opinion, endanger, hinder or conflict with its rights
hereunder. Grantee shall have no liability for any damage to any improvements made by Grantor
to the extent such damage arises out of or in connection with Grantee’s use of the Easement
Property consistent with its rights hereunder.
6. No Representations or Warranties. Grantee is acquiring the Easement as is, where is,
with all faults and defects, and GRANTOR MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR
WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ALL
WARRANTIES OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PUPOSE OR OTHERWISE, ALL OF
WHICH ARE HEREBY EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMED AND EXCLUDED. Grantor makes no
representations or warranties regarding the environmental condition of the Easement Property or
the Easement.
7. Covenant Running with the Land. The Easement and related rights granted hereunder
create an equitable servitude on the Easement Property and constitute a covenant running with the
land which shall be binding upon Grantor and the Grantee and their respective legal
representatives, successors-in-interest and assigns.
8. Amendment. This Easement, and all rights, covenants and restrictions set forth herein
may not be terminated, extended, modified or amended without the consent of Grantor and
Grantee, and any such termination, extension, modification or amendment shall be effective only
upon recordation in the official records of Summit County, Utah, of a written document effecting
the same, duly executed and acknowledged by Grantor and Grantee.
9. Warranty of Authority. The individual executing this Agreement on behalf of Grantor
hereby warrants that he has the requisite authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the
Grantor and that the Grantor has agreed to be and is bound hereby.
10. Acknowledgement of Agreement by Grantee. By accepting delivery of and
recordation of this Grant of Easement, Grantee acknowledges and agrees with the terms and
provisions hereof.
WITNESS the hand of Grantor this _____ day of ______________________, 2021.
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GRANTOR:
Summit County
By: _________________________________________
Name: Thomas C. Fisher
Its: County Manager

STATE OF UTAH )
: ss.
County of Summit )
On this _____ day of _______________, 2021, personally appeared before me Thomas C.
Fisher, signer of the above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same for
and in behalf Summit County, and that said Summit County duly executed the same.
______________________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC

Residing at: _______________________________
My Commission Expires:
____________________
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EXHIBIT “A”
Legal Description of Easement Property
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Exhibit F
Assignment and Assumption of SLC-SC Transit Agreement
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT
Between
HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT
And
SUMMIT COUNTY

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is
made and entered into this __day of_______, 2021 (the “Effective Date”), between
SUMMIT COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Utah (the “County") and
HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT, a body corporate and politic of the State of Utah
(the "District"). The County and District are collectively referred to herein as the
"Parties."
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the County has entered into a Bus Service Agreement between the
Utah Transit Authority (“UTA”), Park City Municipal Corporation, and the County, dated
August 24, 2011, whereby those parties agreed to participate jointly in operating transit
service in and around Salt Lake County and Summit County, and the same having been
amended by that certain Addendum No. 1, Service and Alignment Change 2017, dated
________, 2017 (together, the “SLC-SC Transit Agreement”); and,
WHEREAS, the purpose of this agreement is for the County to assign and the
Authority to assume such SLC-SC Transit Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties mutually agree as follows:
For value received, Summit County does hereby assign, transfer, and set over to
the High Valley Transit District all rights, title, interest, duties, and obligations in and to
that certain SLC-SC Transit Agreement, subject to all terms and conditions thereof, a
copy of which is attached thereto as Exhibit A and made part hereof, and the District
hereby accepts and assumes the foregoing instrument, subject to all the terms and
conditions thereof.
The County shall indemnify, reimburse, defend and hold the District harmless
from any and all liability arising out of the SLC-SC Transit Agreement until the Effective
Date.
The District shall indemnify, reimburse, defend and hold the County harmless
from any and all liability arising out of the SLC-SC Transit Agreement on and after the
Effective Date.
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by law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties caused this Agreement to be executed as

SUMMIT COUNTY

By: __________________________________
Thomas C. Fisher
County Manager

HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT

By:

Kim Carson, Chair
Board of Trustees
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EXHIBIT A
SLC – SC Transit Agreement
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EXHIBIT G
Assignment and Assumption of Canyons Transit Agreement
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT
Between
HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT
And
SUMMIT COUNTY

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is
made and entered into this __day of_______, 2021 (the “Effective Date”), between
SUMMIT COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Utah (the “County") and
HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT, a body corporate and politic of the State of Utah
(the "District"). The County and District are collectively referred to herein as the
"Parties."
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the County entered into that certain Canyons Transit Service
Agreement between Summit County, the Canyons Resort Village Association, Inc., and
VR CPC Holdings, Inc., dated _________, 2021 (the “Canyons Transit Agreement”);
and,
WHEREAS, the purpose of this agreement is for the County to assign and the
District to assume such Canyons Transit Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties mutually agree as follows:
For value received, Summit County does hereby assign, transfer, and set over to
the High Valley Public Transit District all rights, title, interest, duties, and obligations in
and to that certain Canyons Transit Agreement, subject to all terms and conditions
thereof, a copy of which is attached thereto as Exhibit A and made part hereof, and the
District hereby accepts and assumes the foregoing instrument, subject to all the terms and
conditions thereof.
The County shall indemnify, reimburse, defend and hold the District harmless
from any and all liability arising out of the Canyons Transit Agreement until the Effective
Date.
The District shall indemnify, reimburse, defend and hold the County harmless
from any and all liability arising out of the Canyons Transit Agreement on and after the
Effective Date.
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by law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties caused this Agreement to be executed as

SUMMIT COUNTY

By: __________________________________
Thomas C. Fisher
County Manager

HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT

By:

Kim Carson, Chair
Board of Trustees
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EXHIBIT A
Canyons Transit Agreement
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EXHIBIT H
Assignment and Assumption of Kimball Circulator Agreement
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT
Between
HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT
And
SUMMIT COUNTY

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is
made and entered into this __day of_______, 2021 (the “Effective Date”), between
SUMMIT COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Utah (the “County") and
HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT, a body corporate and politic of the State of Utah
(the "District"). The County and District are collectively referred to herein as the
"Parties."
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the County entered into that certain Service Provider/Professional
Services Agreement, Kimball Circulator, LLC, dated June 1, 2017, and its First
Amendment, dated September 19, 2019 (the “Kimball Circulator Agreement”); and,
WHEREAS, the purpose of this agreement is for the County to assign and the
District to assume such Kimball Circulator Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties mutually agree as follows:
For value received, Summit County does hereby assign, transfer, and set over to
the High Valley Transit District all rights, title, interest, duties, and obligations in and to
that certain Kimball Circulator Agreement, subject to all terms and conditions thereof, a
copy of which is attached thereto as Exhibit A and made part hereof, and the District
hereby accepts and assumes the foregoing instrument, subject to all the terms and
conditions thereof.
The County shall indemnify, reimburse, defend and hold the District harmless
from any and all liability arising out of the Kimball Circulator Agreement until the
Effective Date.
The District shall indemnify, reimburse, defend and hold the County harmless
from any and all liability arising out of the Kimball Circulator Agreement on and after
the Effective Date.
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by law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties caused this Agreement to be executed as

SUMMIT COUNTY

By: __________________________________
Thomas C. Fisher
County Manager

HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT

By:

Kim Carson, Chair
Board of Trustees
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EXHIBIT A
Kimball Circulator Agreement
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EXHIBIT I
Assignment and Assumption of VIA Agreement
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT
Between
HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT
And
SUMMIT COUNTY

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is
made and entered into this __day of_______, 2021 (the “Effective Date”), between
SUMMIT COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Utah (the “County") and
HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT, a body corporate and politic of the State of Utah
(the "District"). The County and District are collectively referred to herein as the
"Parties."
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the County entered into that certain Master Services Agreement by
and between VIA Mobility LLC and Summit County, dated September 3, 2020 (the “VIA
Agreement”); and,
WHEREAS, the purpose of this agreement is for the County to assign and the
District to assume such VIA Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties mutually agree as follows:
For value received, Summit County does hereby assign, transfer, and set over to
the High Valley Transit District all rights, title, interest, duties, and obligations in and to
that certain VIA Agreement, subject to all terms and conditions thereof, a copy of which
is attached thereto as Exhibit A and made part hereof, and the District hereby accepts and
assumes the foregoing instrument, subject to all the terms and conditions thereof.
The County shall indemnify, reimburse, defend and hold the District harmless
from any and all liability arising out of the VIA Agreement until the Effective Date.
The District shall indemnify, reimburse, defend and hold the County harmless
from any and all liability arising out of the VIA Agreement on and after the Effective
Date.
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by law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties caused this Agreement to be executed as

SUMMIT COUNTY

By: __________________________________
Thomas C. Fisher
County Manager

HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT

By:

Kim Carson, Chair
Board of Trustees
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EXHIBIT A
VIA Agreement
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EXHIBIT J
Assignments of Contracts
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO MASTER SERVICES AGREEMENT
BETWEEN VIA MOBILITY, LLC AND SUMMIT COUNTY
This First Amendment to the Master Services Agreement (this “First Amendment”) is
made as of this ____ day of ___________ 2021 (the “Effective Date”), by and between
SUMMIT COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Utah (the “Customer”) and VIA
MOBILITY, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (“Via”). The County and Via are
sometimes referred to herein individually as a “Party” and collectively as the “Parties.”
A.
Customer and Via previously entered into that certain Master Services
Agreement, dated September 3, 2020 (the “Original Agreement”). Each capitalized term not
defined in this First Amendment has the meaning ascribed to it in the Original Agreement.
B.
The Parties now desire to amend the Original Agreement to provide for additional
terms and modifications.
FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the receipt and adequacy of which
are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:
1.

Recitals. The foregoing recitals are incorporated herein by this reference.

2.
Original Agreement; Amendment. Except as expressly set forth in this First
Amendment, the Original Agreement shall remain unmodified and in full force and effect, and is
hereby affirmed and ratified. In the event of any inconsistency between the terms of the Original
Agreement and the terms of this First Amendment, the terms of this First Amendment shall
govern and control in all respects. All references to the Original Agreement shall be deemed
references to the Original Agreement as amended hereby.
3.

Indemnification. Section 6 to the Original Agreement is modified as follows:
6.

INDEMNIFICATION
a.

Via will indemnify Customer for losses, including reasonable
attorney’s fees, arising out of third party claims resulting from (a)
Via, its contractors and subcontractor’s negligence, gross
negligence or willful misconduct, (b) claims that the Via Solution
infringes third party intellectual property rights (except if such
claims are the result of Customer’s use or modification in violation
of this agreement), or (c) Customer’s cost of remediation services
in connection with unauthorized access to personal information of
Customer or Customer’s customers or end users resulting from a
material breach of Via’s security program.

b.

The Customer will indemnify Via for losses, including reasonable
attorney’s fees, arising out of third party claims resulting from
Customer’s negligence, gross negligence or willful misconduct.
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Customer’s indemnification obligations shall exclude any claims
set forth in Section 6(a).
c.

4.

VIA’S TOTAL LIABILITY FOR ALL CLAIMS ARISING IN
CONNECTION TO THIS AGREEMENT WILL BE LIMITED
TO DIRECT DAMAGES UP TO THE FEES PAID OR
PAYABLE TO VIA UNDER THIS AGREEMENT DURING
THE TWELVE (12) MONTHS IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING
ASSERTION OF THE CLAIM.

Warranties. Section 7 to the Original Agreement is modified as follows:
7.

WARRANTIES
a.

Via warrants: (i) that the Services will be carried out in a
competent and professional manner in accordance with applicable
law and consistent with the Customer’s service requirements as set
forth in any Service Order; (b) it has all rights necessary to enter
into this Agreement and to perform the Services in accordance
with this Agreement. Customer warrants that it has all rights
necessary to enter into this Agreement and to receive the Services
in accordance with this Agreement.

b.

EXCEPT FOR SECTION 7(A) AND TO THE MAXIMUM
EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW: (a) EACH PARTY
EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, WHETHER
EXPRESS, IMPLIED, OR STATUTORY (INCLUDING
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR
PURPOSE AND NON-INFRINGEMENT); AND (b) VIA DOES
NOT WARRANT THAT THE VIA SOLUTION OPERATES
WITHOUT INTERRUPTION, OR IS ERROR FREE.

5.
Insurance. The Original Agreement is amended to provide for a new Section 10
pertaining to insurance coverage.
10.

INSURANCE
Via shall procure and maintain for the duration of the Original Agreement,
insurance against claims for injuries to persons or damage to property
which may arise from or in connection with the performance of the
Services hereunder by Via, its agents, representatives, employees, or
contractors, and shall require that its subcontractors procure limits at least
equivalent to the below. Via shall provide a Certificate of Insurance
evidencing:
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a.

General Liability insurance written on an occurrence basis with
limits no less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) combined
single limit per occurrence and Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000)
aggregate for personal injury, bodily injury and property damage.

b.

Automobile Liability insurance with limits no less than Two
Million Dollars ($2,000,000) combined single limit per accident
for bodily injury and property damage.

c.

Professional Liability (Errors and Omissions) insurance with
annual limits no less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per
occurrence. If written on a claims-made basis, Via warrants that
the retroactive date applicable to coverage precedes the effective
date of this agreement; and that continuous coverage will be
maintained for an extended reporting period and tail coverage will
be purchased for a period of at least three (3) years beginning from
the time that work under this agreement is complete.

d.

Workers Compensation insurance limits written as follows:
Bodily Injury by Accident Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
($500,000) each accident; Bodily Injury by Disease Five Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($500,000) each employee, Five Hundred
Thousand Dollar ($500,000) policy limit.

e.

Data Breach and Privacy / Cyber Liability Insurance including
coverage for failure to protect confidential information and failure
of the security of Via’s computer systems or the Customer’s
systems due to the actions of Via which results in unauthorized
access to the Customer’s data. The limit applicable to this policy
shall be no less than $5,000,000 per occurrence, and must apply to
incidents related to the Cyber Theft of the Customer’s property,
including but not limited to money and securities.

f.

The Customer shall also be named as an additional insured on
general liability and auto liability insurance policies of Via or its
subcontractors, as applicable, with respect to work performed by or
on behalf of Via and a copy of the endorsement naming the
Customer as an additional insured shall be attached to the
Certificate of Insurance. Should any of the above described
policies be cancelled before the expiration date thereof, Via shall
deliver notice to the Customer within thirty (30) days of
cancellation. The Customer reserves the right to request certified
copies of any required policies.
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g.

Via’s insurance shall contain a clause stating that coverage shall
apply separately to each insured against whom claim is made or
suit is brought, except with respect to the limits of the insurer’s
liability.

6.
Disputes. The Original Agreement is amended to provide for a new Section 11
pertaining to disputes.
11.

DISPUTES
a.

Negotiation. Upon written notice of any dispute, the Parties shall
attempt to resolve it promptly by good faith negotiation between
the chief administrative officers of the Parties, who have authority
to settle the dispute (the “Negotiation”). The Negotiation should
be completed within thirty (30) days.

b.

Mediation.
(i)

If the dispute has not been resolved by Negotiation in
accordance with Section 11(a), then the Parties shall
proceed to mediation (the “Mediation”). A “Notice of
Mediation” shall be served, signifying that the Negotiation
was not successful and to commence the mediation process.
The Parties shall agree on a mediator; however, if they
cannot agree within fourteen (14) days then each Party
shall appoint a mediator, and together those two mediators
will appoint a third mediator, who shall serve as the sole
mediator of the dispute. The mediation session shall be held
within forty-five (45) days of the retention of the mediator,
and last for at least one full mediation day, before any Party
has the option to withdraw from the process. The Parties
may agree to continue the mediation process beyond one
day, until there is a settlement agreement, or one Party or
the mediator states that there is no reason to continue
because of an impasse that cannot be overcome and sends a
“Notice of Impasse.” All reasonable efforts will be made to
complete the Mediation within thirty (30) days of the first
mediation session.

(ii)

During the course of the Mediation, no Party can assert the
failure to fully comply with Section 11(a), as a reason not
to proceed or to delay the Mediation. The service of the
Notice of Mediation shall stay the running of any
applicable statute of limitations regarding the dispute until
thirty (30) days after the Parties agree that the mediation is
concluded or the mediator or a Party issues a Notice of
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Impasse. Each side shall bear an equal share of the
mediation costs unless the Parties agree otherwise.
(iii)

All communications, both written and oral, during the
Negotiation and Mediation are confidential and shall be
treated as settlement negotiations for purposes of applicable
rules of evidence; however, documents generated in the
ordinary course of business prior to the dispute, that would
otherwise be discoverable, do not become confidential
simply because they are used in the Negotiation and/or
Mediation process.

(iv)

The Mediation process shall be confidential based on terms
acceptable to the mediator and/or mediation service
provider.

7.
Severability. In the event that any condition, covenant, or other provision herein
contained is held to be invalid or void by any court of competent jurisdiction, the same shall be
deemed severable from the remainder of this First Amendment and shall in no way affect any
other condition, covenant, or other provision herein contained. If such condition, covenant, or
other provision shall be deemed invalid due to its scope or breadth, such condition, covenant, or
other provision shall be deemed valid to the extent of the scope and breadth permitted by law.
8.
Further Action/Amendment. The Parties shall execute and deliver all documents,
provide all information, and take or forbear from all such action as may be necessary or
appropriate to achieve the purposes of this First Amendment.
9.
Counterparts. This First Amendment may be executed in any number of
counterpart originals, each of which shall be deemed an original instrument for all purposes, but
all of which shall comprise one and the same instrument.
10.
Governing Law. This First Amendment shall be construed and enforced in
accordance with the laws of the State of Utah.
11.
No Third-Party Beneficiary Rights. This First Amendment is not intended to
create, nor shall it be in any way interpreted or construed to create, any third-party beneficiary
rights in any person not a Party hereto.
12.
Authority. The individuals who execute this First Amendment represent and
warrant that they are duly authorized to execute this instrument on behalf of each Party and that
no other signature, act, or authorization is necessary to bind the Parties to this First Amendment.

[SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have caused this instrument to be executed as of the
Effective Date first set forth above.

SUMMIT COUNTY
60 North Main
P.O. Box 128
Coalville, Utah 84017

_________________________________________
Thomas C. Fisher
County Manager

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

David L. Thomas

________________________________
David L. Thomas
Chief Civil Deputy
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VIA MOBILITY, LLC
160 Varick Street, Floor 4
New York, New York 10013
Tax ID#: _____________
By: _______________________________________
Name: _______________________________
Title: _______________________________
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